
�WIND� by Green Filter�WIND� by Green Filter
- The little Universal airbox -

Green Filter have developped a new concept of universal airbox which will
be showed for the first time at Paris Tuning Show on 23th of February.

In order to answer on many customers enquiries, Wind will be available
end of February in 8 colours:
- Anodised Blue - Anodised Red - Anodised Green - Black - Silver -
Titanium - Carbon look - Chrome.

Wind is giving you the possibility to offer to your differents customers a
range of new products keeping the quality of Green air filters for a very
attractive price, which can compete with South Asia Cheap products.

Green is a real brand image recognized in the World of Racing: most of
World Rallye Teams in WRC are using Green filters as Peugeot, Subaru,
Mitsubishi, Ford, Skoda etc�, but also in Endurance Races as �24H du

Mans� with Pescarolo�.  Green is also involved in
Motorcycle Racing with Yamaha and GMT 94 Team,

winner of the last �24H du Mans moto�, 2nd of
"Bol d'or"...

When you are buying a Green air filter, you
are using same material as Racing Top Teams
are using too.  Your engine is breathing  pure

air with exactly the same filter that make World
Champion Winners.

What is Wind airbox?

a Dynamic Airbox using a Green
cotton air filter.

This airbox is coming from the
Storm Family, shorter, it is
adapted to little engines up to
100 HP.

Material is ABS Noryl, resistant
to 120°C. 

Three differents Ø: 
65 - 70 - 75 mm.

Fixing bracket integrated to the
airbox.

Dimensions :
n Outside Ø: 80 mm
n Total height  : 160 mm
n Maximum Ø: 120 mm

If you need more information don't hesitate to contact us:
tel. +33 3 44 03 54 00 - fax +33 3 44 03 54 01 - green@green-filter.com

Sales: Alain Brasseur - tel +33 680 432 405 - e.mail: abrasseur@aol.com or Michel Lloret - tel +33 607 450 990 - e.mail : miclloret@aol.com
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